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Dear Church,
When my wife was pregnant with our daughter, she gave me a book called What to Expect When Your
Wife is Expanding. This book was a satirical take on becoming a parent, but it helped prepare me for
parenthood by essentially telling me I wasn’t ready at all for it. Fortunately for us as a church, this
isn’t where we are with reopening! So, what can you expect in June so you feel prepared for worship?
When you arrive at church, you won’t get a temperature check or sign in like you did last fall. Both
entrances (Lenox and Oklahoma) will be open once again. I would ask that you sanitize your hands
upon entering the building, seat yourself, and space yourself out in the sanctuary. Bulletins will be
printed once again. Although hymnals will return to the pews, a song leader will sing for the
congregation.
The collection of our offering and distribution of communion will continue to be touchless at this
time. We will also have a touchless passing the peace. Some areas of the church will continue to be
closed to traffic because they will not be used for Sunday morning worship. The balcony, small chapel,
and parlor will be available. We will have an outdoor coffee time at the Lenox Street entrance
following worship.
At this time, most businesses have adopted a standard practice of discontinuing the use of facial
coverings for fully vaccinated persons. As a church, we need to hold ourselves to a higher standard
than businesses, because we are called to love and protect our neighbors. For the time being I ask that
you remain masked while indoors in the sanctuary. Our Council will reassess this decision at our first
meeting in July. If you are unable to comply with this request, I would ask that you go to the balcony
or small chapel area away from others gathered in the sanctuary.
We want the Gospel to be accessible to all people – not just the vaccinated and those who feel
comfortable enough to gather in person. Additionally, Sunday services will be livestreamed on
Facebook and an abridged prerecorded service will be available every week.
Church, let’s do our best to stay as healthy as possible and to prevent the spread of COVID-19. If you
should have questions or concerns about what to expect, please feel free to contact me via email at
pastor@uccmke.org or call the office at (414) 481-3530.
God bless,
Pastor Dan Stark

WE’RE BACK!
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Can’t wait to see you!
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Can’t Make It? To help you stay connected, services will continue to be available
online. Find weekly worship in our Facebook group. Click HERE.

ONLINE GIVING IS STILL AVAILABLE
It’s as easy as clicking the donate button here!

Or, go to the church website and click on the
donate button at www.uccmke.org/donate.
Feel free to contact Pastor Dan at
pastor@uccmke.org or Paula at
office@uccmke.org for assistance.
Thank You!

PRESIDENT’S ARTICLE
I have done this more than a few times in my life: I’ve walked into a hardware store or machine shop
or automotive service counter and started stumbling through an explanation of what I had envisioned
in my mind as what I needed to help me and asked if they “had something like that?”. Usually, as I
was stammering through my ignorant description of what I thought I needed, the person who I was
speaking to, who knew way more than I did about the subject, would wait for me to pause and gently
suggest something to me that was so much more help than whatever I had envisioned. That is at once
a very humbling and freeing moment. I’m humbled because I thought I knew a lot when I walked in,
but I was not as smart as I thought I was. A freeing moment because, when the suggestion was made
to me, I was assured that my problem had been solved and the solution was usually easier than I had
originally thought. My vision of what was needed as help was limited by my knowledge of the subject.
In some instances, I wasn’t even knowledgeable enough to ask intelligent questions.
We all go through life seeking help with problems of varying degrees. We rely on our own perceptions
to guide our decisions. It’s really easy to fall into the trap of relying on what we think we know to
govern our behavior and justify our actions. Wouldn’t it be neat to have a place to go to seek help,
even if you couldn’t quite describe what help you needed, and you could still find answers? I’m
recommending that 915 East Oklahoma Avenue is an excellent place to start! I don’t want to put
undue pressure on Pastor Dan and say he can give us all the answers, because he can’t. However he
can, and does, give us spiritual guidance through his Biblical knowledge and example. He gives us
what we need to ask intelligent questions and think for ourselves, to find God in our own lives and
circumstances.
Did you notice that I left one attribute out of my comparison to me going into a store or shop and
going to church seeking answers for things beyond our current comprehension? We, individually,
must be willing to supply the humility it takes to realize that we are all equals in the sight of our
Creator. He didn’t make lesser and greater human beings.
Think about this. There’s nowhere else can we acknowledge our humility and expect positive results
except church. If we display humility at work, we most likely would never receive promotions. If we
displayed humility in school, we might be labelled “slow”. If we were humble in sports, no athlete
would own multiple mansions and yachts or have tennis shoes named after them. Only among the
family of believers is humility displayed or even acknowledged.
Our in-person worship resumes Sunday, June 6th at 9:30am. Our church needs your presence and
support after over a year of pandemic. Please reunite with your church family.
Dean Kothrade

Thanks
Thank you everyone for your thoughts and prayers. My tumor has not grown in 6 months. My next MRI isn't
for another 12 months. I am so incredibly grateful. Thank you, Christ Church and thanks be to God!
~Pam Kothrade
Dear Christ Church Family,
Mike and I would like to say how humbled and grateful we are to have received your generous outpouring of
gifts, cards, messages of appreciation and good wishes for our retirement. We were blessed to have been
part of the Christ Church community for the spiritual guidance, opportunities, growth, and friendships it
provided to us during our 35 years of membership. While we begin another part of our journey of life we will
take many fond memories with us and keep them close to our hearts.
With love and appreciation, Mike and Debbie Behling

Prayers
We Pray For
~Barb W, “for safe travels to and from my daughter’s home in Lexington, Kentucky this weekend. Five of
us are driving down from Wisconsin. It will be the first time my family (all nine of us, plus my grand-dog)
will be together since 2019! I’m especially excited to see my two grandsons.”
~Brian M, who has pneumonia.
~Dan V, who has surgery for malignant melanoma this week.
~Joan B, who is coping with spinal stenosis.
~Joyce N, who lost her house in a fire. She is okay and currently staying with her cousin.
~Laurel D, who continues to recover from surgery on her broken wrist.
~ Mark P – Thanks for all the prayers, they do work. [Hip] Surgery went "great" and all looks good.
Please pray for his continued recovery.
~Betty B, who continues healing at home and is receiving minimal daily care. Additionally, prayers for
Betty as her macular degeneration is progressing.
~Ken and Susie K. as Ken recovers from recent surgery. Prayers for healing.
~Dean M. as he continues to recover from surgery for a ruptured Achilles tendon. This is a challenging
time for him as he will be inactive for several more weeks.
~Andrew, cousin of Pastor Dan, as he is hospitalized for a recent heart attack.
~Prayers of thanksgiving for Jack and his family. Jack now has a date of June 1st for bone marrow
transplant. Continued prayers for healing and strength for their entire family as two of their children help
with their autistic brother while their father continues through the treatments for leukemia. ~Dick and
Joan G
~Kim and her husband, friends of Mary Ann M., who has multiple medical issues and is hospitalized
again.
~Carl, son-in-law of Ken & Sue K., as he continues being treated for liver and colorectal cancer.
~Nick, nephew of Nancy & Brad who has been using heroin again for about 7 months.
~Ian, that continued chemo and upcoming radiation will continue to work as hoped and side effects can
remain minimal.
~Rick, Uncle of Laura P who recently had a “routine” heart procedure that did not go well and is now in
critical condition. Prayers for the whole family.
~Judy, niece of Ken K as she is on chemo for breast cancer.
~Kathy, Ken’s sister who was moved to hospice at a nursing home and has a serious chronic infection
and vascular dementia.
~Susie K’s Aunt Evelyn, who is in hospice and Aunt Eleanore who had a stroke and is in home hospice,
also for her daughters and granddaughters who are taking care of her.
~Dan, friend of Molly as he and his young family navigate his illness.
~Joe and Laurie, son in law and daughter of Jackie S as they navigate Joe’s medical issues.
~Dawn & Brad D, daughter in-law and son of Laurel as she manages diabetes and dialysis 4 times per
week for her kidneys and Brad as he heals from a broken arm that required several surgeries.
~Tracy, daughter of Nancy K, who is at home with Nancy awaiting a liver transplant.
~Continued prayers for Julene F’s nephew, who is struggling with mental health issues.
~Bernee, friend of Nancy K who has end-stage lung cancer and is in a nursing home in hospice.
Community - From our outdoor prayer box
~”I have my home back!”
~ “Financial Worries to Cease, Thank You”

CALENDAR EVENTS
In-Person and Online Worship
Coffee Hour
Church Council Meeting
Crochet Group
Peace and Plenty Quilters
Book Club
Bell Choir
Tap Lessons

Sundays at 9:30am
Immediately following Sunday Worship
In-person, Tuesday, June 15th at 7pm
Meets 2nd and 4th Saturdays at 10am
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 10am
Postponed
Meets Tuesdays at 1pm
Meets Mondays at 5pm

MUSIC NEWS
We are so thrilled to start gathering for in-person worship! We want you to know
that we are taking many precautions to make sure you are comfortable being together
in one space. We will ask that you keep your masks on while singing hymns. We
encourage you to lift your voices together, as one voice, to honor and praise God!
We will continue to have a song leader at the microphone, soloists whenever possible
and a small hand bell choir. Would you or a family member like to sing or play a
musical instrument? Would you like to learn how to play hand bells? Give it a try!
Please contact Matt L. at matthewlawrenz@msn.com or Pam K. at
pammightbe@yahoo.com for more info.

Fermenting the Faith a social gathering
June 9, 6:30 pm - Humboldt Park Beer Garden
Fermenting the Faith will return to Humboldt Park this summer starting on Wednesday evening,
June 9th at 6:30pm. Meet at the Beer Garden.
Our discussion will revolve around Pastor Dan’s sermon series: For the Bible Tells Me So….things we
believe that we have heard about the Bible, but aren’t actually in it.
Questions --- contact Jim Wick 414-614-2612 or jameswick73@gmail.com

SUNDAY MORNINGS – WE NEED YOU
LOOKING FOR A FEW READERS…
Have you ever thought of reading scripture for a church service? We are looking for a few people who
are willing to be liturgists for our upcoming services. You will receive the readings ahead of time so
that you can prepare and know the scripture well. What an honor and privilege it is to offer the Word
of God to the people of God! Please contact Pam Kothrade at pammightbe@yahoo.com, if interested.

Community Partners:
ASLC
This week we are pleased to announce
that our community partner, Pastor
Karen Hagen of Tippecanoe
Presbyterian Church, is an honored
speaker in Pasta Tree’s International
Women’s Series. This series supports
the charity of the speaker’s choice.
Pastor Hagen has chosen our partner
ministry, Arts & Science Literacy Camp,
as the beneficiary of her talk. Pastor
Hagen’s Statement:
FYI...I am humbled to be chosen
by Pasta Tree Restaurant and Wine Bar
to be one of the women this year whom
they honor and so raise money to
support a charity of their choice. See
attached. And...I choose ASLC!!! There
will be a special dinner fundraiser on
June 16th and I hope our leadership
team might attend and others
supporting ASLC....and order as a takeout or dine-in the chosen dish
(Primavera Risotto...with Tippe vegs as
possible!) during June as sales of this
dish will be donated. Hope this makes
sense....more to come as time gets
closer...and a great way to support local
business as we raise funds!
Please consider coming yourself as part
of our ASLC Wisdom Circle and inviting others to join with us. Let's laugh out loud together! The
link is below through which you can make a reservation. It is June 16th at 6pm and the cost of the
meal is $75 which will be so yummy. Proceeds after hard costs will go to ASLC as well as Courage
House. I hope to see you there!
Here is the link where you can get tickets!
Thanks for all your support to launch ASLC camps again this summer!
Karen

OPPORTUNITY: PRAYER CHAIN VOLUNTEER
You are invited to join the Christ Church prayer chain to support members, family and friends of
Christ Church in their time of need for support. Please contact Paula in the church office if you feel
called in this mission. Thanks!

Congratulations to Our Graduates!
Benjamin Pfeifer
graduated from 8th grade this past week.

Thomas Simons
is graduating from Wauwatosa West High School and will attend Carlson
School of Business at the University of Minnesota.

Alyssa Gilgenbach
is graduating from South Milwaukee High School and will be attending
UW-Green Bay in the fall.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL THESE WONDERFUL FOLKS!
JUNE 1
Adan Franco
JUNE 2
Danette Volz
Jade Tremarello
Samantha
Blackwood
JUNE 4
Gerald Freitag
Bruce Krogstad

JUNE 5
Jean Goedel
Susan Pfeifer

JUNE 11
Sandy Miksic
Jerome Zasada

JUNE 6
Julene Flanagan

JUNE 12
Ruth Boretsky

JUNE 8
Joan Billstrom

JUNE 14
Jennifer Perdue
Pr. Daniel Stark

JUNE 9
Joshua Zieman

JUNE 15
Brynn Johnson

JUNE 17
Robert Kroening
Benjamin Scheske
JUNE 22
Katelyn O’Brien
JUNE 27
Donald Antoniewicz
JUNE 28
Ola Zyszkiewicz
JUNE 29
Lauralei Schmidling

Debbie Behling, our church office administrator and active
member of the congregation, has officially retired as of May
6. During the week of May 3, Debbie was honored with two
small gatherings. On Monday, May 3rd the Social Concerns
Committee held a committee meeting dinner at the church
with carry out food from San Dong Express. After the dinner
with great conversation and delicious food the committee
presented to Debbie, on behalf of the congregation, a gift
card valued at $675.00. On May 6, Pastor Dan planned a
gathering of current and past church staff. There was food, balloons, and Jen’s Sweet Treats
cupcakes. The Church Council and Social Concerns Committee would like to thank all of the
congregation who sent cards, well wishes, and monetary donations to make Debbie’s retirement
memorable. We wish Debbie and Mike much happiness in their move to Fond du Lac.

SIGN UP: WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
If you’re interested in receiving the Christ Church Weekly, please contact Paula, the Church
Administrator (office@uccmke.org) to be added to the list (414-481-3530).
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GET CONNECTED

If you want to know more about the happenings at Christ Church, scan the code to the left with your
phone or visit our website at www.uccmke.org
Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/christchurchbayview/ and get links to important
events and weekly sermons!

